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Four young dwarf pine (Pinus mugo Turra) stands were studied with regard to a possible 
influence of pine shrubs on severa l herb species. These plots were monitored each year 
during 1995-2000. The main method used in this study is based on distances between an 
herb plant and the nea rest dwarf pine shrub . A set of these di stances was evaluated by 
special stati sti ca l procedure. 
The di stribution of Hieracium alpi,wm agg. , Pulsatilla seller/elii, Hypochoeris uniflora. 
Cal/una vulgaris and several other herbs was evaluated as affected by young pine plantings: 
the influence of dwarf pine shrubs on the distribution of all spec ies under study was great. 
The ecotonal e ffect in the dwarf pine surroundings is constituted by a belt about 100 cm 
wide (this distance roughly corresponds to dwarf pine height) and is species-specific. This 
zone often pos itive ly influences nOl only the number of plant s of the species concerned 
but also its flowering intensity. Plant browsing is influenced by dwarf pine shrubs, too. 
The vegetation dynamics and growth of dwarf pine are compared among mentioned plots 
and fou r older stands (studied between 1981-1997). Changes in vegetation on the o lder 
dwarf pine stands was not accelerated very much during years 1981- 1995. Greater changes 
occurred in the period to 1987 than in the next period s ince 1987. Dwarf pine expansion 
is fast under favourab le conditions. The area increment in younger stands was 6-38 % per 
annum , which corresponds to an annual increase in shrub diameter by ca . 3-18 %. 
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Since 1992 it has been adverted to negative impacts of high-elevation reforestation with dwarf pine 
(PiflllS mugo TURRA) on fro st soil forms and ecosystems associated with them in the Giant MIs. There 
exists a COnniCl of interests of foresters and environmentalists on an area of approximately 200 ha (at an 
allitude about 1350 m) out of the total area 2179 ha of dwarf pine stands in the Giant Mts. The foresters 
argue that the existence of dwarf pine stands above the timberline is essential for the fulfilment of 
hydrological, soil conservation and climate protection functions ( LOKVENC 1997). The environmentali sts 
point out the decreasing intensity of frost processes in soil, changes in the temperature, wind and snow 
condi tions as well as in the vegetation cover due to reforestation (KOCl..t..NOVA el al. 1995). 
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The dwarf pine as a dominant tree species of these ecosystems substantially influences their 
environment and processes in these ecosystems. All these impacts induce changes in growth conditions 
for many other plants that can display different responses. Therefore this article tries to elucidate such 
impacts. To clarify the influence of dwarf pine on plant communities permanent research plots (PRP) 
were established in the western pan of the Giant Mts. on which research has been conducted since 1995. 
The objecti ve of investigations was an exac t evaluation of the influence of dwarf pine stands on some 
spec ies of the herb layer. The results fo r the first year of investigations were evaluated in the paper by 
PAstALKOVA et al. ( 1996). TIle situation development until 2000 is analysed now. The resulls of long
terms observations of vegetation dynamics in older dwarf pine stands (carried out since 1981 to 1998) 
are also included in this anicle. 

METHOD 

The territory in question is situated in the 1st zone of Krkonose National Park in the western Giant 
Mts. Four pennanent research plots (PRP) were establi shed for research purposes, and other four PRP 
(8 plots in total) at the localities Krkonos, Harrachova louka. Pancavska louka and Labska louka were 
used (Fig. I .). Dwarf pine stands are of di fferent o ri gin, age and canopy density, growing on high
elevation mat grass meadows of the alli ance Nardo-Caricioll rigidae (cr. PAStALKOVA et al. 2(0 1). Table 
I shows the basic desc ription of these local ities . 

Plant coenological rei eves were recorded for the whole research period using seven-degree Braun
Blanquet combined scale for dominance and abundance. Releves on PRP P I-P4 (established in 1981 ; 
100--4000 rn' in size) were taken in 1981 , 1987, 1995 and 1998. Releves on PRP J, K, N and V 
(establi shed in 1995; 200 m2 in size) we re taken in 1995 and 1998. The nomenclature of plan ts is 
consistent with ROTHMALER el al. (1990), of mosses with CORLEvet al . ( 198 1) and plant associations wi th 
M ORAVEC et al. ( 1995). 

The representations of particular species were expressed by average values of coverage for the rei eve 
processing. lt enabled to process all recorded storeys at once. A hierarchica l agglomerati ve classification 
(average linkage method) was used (ORLOCI 1978). A DCA method was applied 10 establi sh ordination 
(HILL 1979). 

Data from four plots (J , K, N and V) with you ng dwarf pine stands 20x 10 m in size were processed. 
On these plo ts exact mapping of dwarf pine shrubs and contingent spruce trees (both was mapped as 
periphery line) was carried out in 1995-2000. Distribution of selected herb spec ies (Hieracium alpillum 
agg .. Hypochoeris wziflora , Pulsatilla scheifelii, Veratrum album subsp. (obeJiallum and Senecio fi tchsii) 
was determined as set of points of occurrence of a single plant or a clump of several plants. Each point 
of occurrence has assigned several values· co-ordi nates in the plot, number of plants (one or more), 
number of flowers (fl oweri ng plants), and number of browsed flowers (plants). The area of distribution 
of CalfloUl vulgaris was mapped as polygons. 

Digitisation of stand maps in the TopoL software was the basic procedure of rei eve processi ng. The 
areas of paniculardwarf pine shrubs were calculated. Distance of a point of occurrence from the nearest 
shrub of dwarf pine (occurrence point-pine di stance) was the basic measure of plant distribution fo r 
using in the next steps of data processing. 

A new method of spati al analysis for a points-areas pattern study is introduced below. Its application 
in evaluation of relationship between several herb spec ies and dwarf pine was applied. There are set of 
standard methods based on d istances of spatial elements (compare CRESSIE 1991 ). the used method is 
similar. Dist ribution (i n stati stical sense) of occurrence point-pine di stances is poss ible to compare with 
distribut ion of a rando m point from the nearest shrub of dwarf pine (random point-pine d istance). This 
distribut ion of random point-pine di stances is similar to one calculated on the base of a rectangular 
regular network of poi nts (stalisticall y, it is a sort of inaccuracy that can be tolerated due to the random 
distribut ion of all other elements observed on the plot). The used regular networks had spacing between 
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Fig. 1. Localisation of the permanent research plots in the western Giant Mts. 
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neighbouring points of 0.5 m in plots J, K, N and V, in the other plots thi s spacing was enlarged to 1-
1.5 m in dependence on the plot size. 

The frequencies of random point-pine distances should correspond to the frequencies of occurrence 
point-pine distances (and to the frequencies plant-pine, flowers-pine and browsed flowers-pine distances 
calculated on the base of number of plan ts, fl owers. and browsed flowers respect ively, at each point of 
occurrence) under assumption of their random distribution on the plot. The relati ve cumulative difference 
(d) in the frequency was calculated according to the equation 

k 

d = ~ Cf/t -F/ f ), 
;= 1 

where f, is actual i-th frequency (i corresponds to the 0.25 m in terval of di stances, beginning with 0 m to 
the last interval 4 m and more; i = 0, distance 0 m corresponds to points inside the dwarf pine shrub , i = I 
to intervaJ [0 m, 0.25 m], i = 2 to interval [0.25 m, 0.50 m], ... ), F, is relevant expected frequency, t is total 
frequency (sum of all f , i = 0,1 ,2, .. . ), T is the number of the regular network points, k is a limit interval 
of the distance. Graphs of cumulative differences in dependence on the d istance from dwarf pine were 
plotted. Evaluation of these graphs should indicate in what segment (i n which di stance from the nearest 
pine shrub) the values increase and where they dec rease - showing the presence of more andlor fewer 
objec ts under study (points, pl ants, etc). 

As different numbers of plants were studied in each species, cumulative d ifferences shown in graphS 
cannot be directly compared in the tenns of significance. but data could be tested statisticall y. It is 
possible to compare the frequencies of plant number (al so for other objects under study) in relation to 
di stances from the nearest dwarf pine shrub with the expected frequency that can be generated by the 
used network of points . x2-test of goodness of fit (comparing e.g. occurrence point-pine distance with 
generated random point-pine distance) was therefore employed. 

The method of studying Call1ma vulgaris was different from all other plant species because the 
investi gations were not aimed at the particu lar plants (or plant clumps assigned to points) but the whole 
area covered with heather was plotted. 

The area of heather cover was classified accordi ng lO vital ity: 
a - more than 60 % of heather cover is in flower, 
b - 30-60 % of heather cover is in nower, 
c - less than 30 % of heather cover is in nower, 
d - not nowering, 
+ - dead part of heather cover. 

Each homogenous area with Callulla vulgaris of the same vitality class was mapped separate ly as 
a polygon. 

Evaluation was based on an analysi s of the size of summary plot of dwarf pine (PI)' heather (P2) and 
plot of dwarf pine with heather undergrowth (designated as a ;'mix", plot P3)' On condition that P is the 
size of the who le investi gated plot and that heather grows independent ly to dwarf pine, the estimate for 
P, (marked ~) is expressed by the fonnu la 

. .:!" =P·P JP 
3 I 1 

Whole heather area as so a<; each area of separate vitality class was estimated and evaluated according 
to relative difference (P)-~)I ;P3' 

Transition matrices (sets of probabilities of transit ion of the plOI with a certain class of vitality to 
other class of vi tality) were calculated between the classes of vitality fo r pairs of the years 1996/ 1997, 
1997/ 1998, 1998/1999, 199912000, separately for heathe r growing in the open space and for heather as 
dwarf pine undergrowth. One average transi ti on matri x was calculated describing the processes of 
heather development in the period of observation ( 1996/1997-199912000) . 
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RESULTS 

Condition and development of phytocenoses 
The object of the studies was dwarf pine stands that are not classified as dwarf pine community of 

the subalpine zone (see e.g. JIRASEK, 1996) but they are primarily subaJpine grass communities of the 
association Caricifyllae-NardetwlI (Zlatnfk 1928) Jenfk 1961 (the alliance Nardo-Caricioll rigidae 
Nordhagen 1937; Tab. 2 .), locally with high frequency of Nardus slr;cla. Calamagrostis villosa, 
Deschampsia jlexllosa , Deschampsia cespirosa, Anthoxanthum odoralum agg., HomogYlle a/pinG, 
Vaccilliul1I lIIy rlillus, HieraciwlI a/pimml agg., Luzula luzuloides and Gaiiu11I harcyniwm. 

Phytocenologicai releves recorded on the plots in particular years are quite homogeneous (Fig. 2.). 
In general, changes were greater in you nger dwarf pine stands (plots J, K, N and V) than in older stands 
(plot P) even though the time of investigations was shorter (Fig. 3.). 
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Fig. 2. 
C lassification tree of the 
releves recorded in plots with 
dwarf pine. Hierarchical ag
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erage linkage method are used. 
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'2. Tab. 2A . Releves recorded in the research plots of the dwarf pi ne altitudinal be lt. 

Rclcvc I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 
Plot P2 P2 P2 P2 PI PI PI PI P3 P3 P3 P3 P4 P4 P4 P4 
~ltitudc Cm) 1350 1350 1350 1350 1380 1380 1380 1380 1370 1370 1370 1370 1390 1390 1390 1390 
pri entation NNW NNW NNW NNW SW SW SW SW N N N N NNE NNE NNE NNE 
f<; lope (") I I I I 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 15 15 15 15 
f'.rca (m-) 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Year 198 1 1987 1995 1998 198 1 1987 1995 1998 198 1 1987 1995 1998 198 1 1987 1995 1998 
~ - total cover (%) 30 40 50 55 35 45 55 60 40 50 55 60 5 10 10 15 
El - total cover (%) 85 87 89 90 80 79 76 75 90 90 90 90 95 95 96 97 
Picea abies I + + + I + + + + I 1 I I 
Pill us muga 3 3 3-4 4 3 4 4 4 3 3-4 4 4 2 2 2 2 
fSalix caprea r 

Salix sih'siaca + 
arbus * glabrata r I + + + 

Rubus caesius + r r + 
Agroslis capillaris + + 
Agras/is rupeslris + 
Alchemilfa vulgaris r 

AnlhoxantJlUm odaratul1l agg. 1 1 + 2 1 + + + I I + + 2 2 I I 
Arnica mOIl!ana + r + 
Calamagrostis villosa + + I r + 1 2 + + 1 I 
CalhUla vulgaris r 1 2 2 2 1 r + + 1 
Campanula bohemica + 
Carex bigeiolVii + r + + + + + + 
Carex nigra r r r + r r 

Cerastium hofosteoides + 
Descilampsia cespitosa + + + + + + + 1 + + 1 2 2 2 
Deschampsiajlexllosa I 2 2 3 2 1 2 2 2 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 



'" '" 

!Diplwsiastrum a/pilllllll 

lD,yopreris di/a/ala 

£pilohiutr/ angusrijofilll11 

Fes/Ilca ailOides 
Ga/ium harcynicum 
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Wieracillm alpinum agg. 
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!Hypochoeris uniflora 

uzula Illzuloides 
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ycopodiwlI clavatum 
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Wardus stricto 
lPolygonllm bistorta 
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~ 'nlh.2B. 

Releve 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 

PlO! J I Jl J2 J2 NI NI N2 N2 VI VI V2 V2 KI KI K2 K2 
Alt itude Cm) 1350 1350 1350 1350 1340 1340 1340 1340 1370 1370 1370 1370 1340 1340 1340 1340 
iOrientalion NNW NNW NNW NNW S S S S NNW NNW NNW NNW 
~lope Cl 6 6 6 6 2 2 2 2 I 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
~rca (m-) 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Year 1995 1998 1995 1998 1995 1998 1995 1998 1995 1998 1995 1998 1995 1998 1995 1998 
~ - tolal cover (%) 5 10 5 10 10 20 10 20 10 20 10 20 15 20 10 15 
El - total cover (%) 100 100 100 100 100 95 100 95 100 95 100 95 100 95 100 98 
iPiceo abies + + I I + + + + + + + + + 
!Pill ItS mugo 1-2 2 1-2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
~'alix cap rea r r 

~grosris capillaris 1 + 1 1 1 I 1 1 
~grostis rupestistris 
klc/temilla vulgaris 1 + 
f4nthoxanthul1l odorarum agg. 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 2 I 1 1 I I 1 2 2 
~rabidopsis rlia/iana + 
~fllica molllona + + + + 
Calamagrostis vil/osa 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 I 2 1 2 2 3 
Calhmo vulgaris 3 3 2 2 
Campallula bohemica + 
Carex bigelowii + + 
Carex nigra + 1 r r r + r + 
Cerasrium IlOlosteoides + + + + + 1 r 

Ipeschampsia cespirosa + + 1 1 2 2 + + 1 1 + + 
ipeschompsiaJlexuosa 2 2 2 2 1 2 1 2 2 3 2 3 2 2 1 1 
I£pifobium alpestre r 

'Epi/obium angusri/o/ium 1 + 1 r 



,Epilobium monlalllll1l r r 

Galium harcynicwlI + I + I I I 2 r + 
'Genliuno ascfepiadea + + + I 
Hieracilll1l alpinum agg. 2 2 2 2 + + + + I I + + + + 
Hieracium fubu/osllnl + + 
Homogyne alpi,w I I I I I I + 2 I 2 + I I I I I 
Hypochoeris ullij10ra + I I I I I I + I 2 2 
JUIICUS effusus + 
LUZllla fum /aides + + r r + + + + r r 

Luz.ula sudetica r I r I + 
Melampyrul1! pratense 
Mo/inia caent/ea I + + 
Nardus stricto 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 3 4 4 3 3 2 2 
Poa subcoerulea r r 

Polygollum bis/o l1a r + r r + + r r + + 
Polentilla erecta I 2 I 2 I I 
Pulsatilla seller/eli; 2 2 2 2 
Rumex alpes/fis I I 
Rumex obcusi/olius r r 

Senecio fuchsii + + + + I 2 2 2 + 
Silene dioiea + 
Solidago " m;nuta I 2 + I + + + + I + + 
TaraxaCllnJ scc. ruderalia r r r r r 

Trielllalis europaea r 

Vaccinium myrtillus + + + I I + + + + + + 
Vaccinium vilis-idaea r I + + 

~ Veratrum * fobelianum I 2 r + + r r + r r r r + + 



Tab. 2e. List of the moss layer (EO) species according to the study plots (state of 1998). 

P I P2 P3 P4 J K N V 

jBrachythecium reJlexum • 
Ceratodol1 purpllrells ( . ) • 
CYl1odotiu", sp. • 
~icrallella heteromalla • • • • 
iDicrQlwmfuseescens • 
lDieranwll montanum • • 
Dieranum scnpariul1I · · · 
iHylocomium splelldells • 
Iplagiotheeium ellrvifolillm • 
Plagiothecium dell/ieLllalum • 
Pleurozium sehreberi • • 
)olllia dmmmolldii • 

Poh/ia II/IIallS • • • • • • 
Poh/ia sp. • • 
Poly fri cllum alpil1uIIl • 
Polytricllllm commune • • 
Polytrichumformosum • • • • • • 
Polyt riclllltrl jUlliperillul1I • 
Pofytricllllm strictum • • 
Plilidium pulcherrimllm • 
?acomitriwll heterostichum • 

Raeomitrium slldetiellm • 
Rhil.Omnium plllletatllm • 
Rhytidiadelpllus iorells • 
Rhytidiadelphlls slIbpiwlOllIS • 
S"allionia uncinata • 
~phagnllm girgemollllii • 
Comment: Species with occurrence in plot P4 on the building of bunker only: Ambiystegillm serpens, 
Brachytheciul1I veJuti,ml1l , Bryum argelltelll1l, Didymodoll rigidulus, EurhYllchiwn praeiongum, Grimmia 
doniollo, Polytrichum piliferllnJ, RhYllc/zostegillUl mumle. Schislidium apocarpum, Tortula muralis. 
Si milar behaviour by Ceratodoll purpureus was recorded. 

Vegetat ion dynamics in older dwarf pine stands was not accelerated very much in 198 1- 1998. 
Substantiall y greater changes occurred in 1981-1987 in comparison wilh 1987-1995. Vegetation dynamics 
was relati vely highest on plots P3 and P4 in 1995- 1998. On plot P3 (with the most different vegetation), 
it was a decrease in the cover of Cal/una vulgariJ and on the contrary, an increase in Galiuf1l harcynicllnl 
cover. On plot P4the number of species (mostl y anthropophyte species) considerably increased by 14. 

Higher dynamics on plots with young plan lings was recorded only on parts of plots J, Nand K 
(phytocenological investigations were carried out within two square sub· plots 10 x 10 m within each of 
these plots). The cover of Caiamagroslis villosa , Solidago virgaurea and Veratrum album subsp. 
lobe/iall um increased on plot J. Plots Nand K are affected by progressive eutrophication and subsequent 
synal1lhropication from the road margins. So it can bededllced that vegetation dynamics can be influenced 
to a lager extent by anthropogenic load than by the expanding canopy of dwarf pine stands. Il agrees e.g. 
with the effecl o f anthropogenic load on dwarf pine ecosystems in the Tatra Mts. (KUBfCE K et al. 1983). 
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THE EFFECT OF DWARF PINE ON PLANT COMMUNITIES 

Numbers of occurrence pOints, plants, Oowering plants, and browsed plants by studied species have 
varied prom plot to plot as well as during time (Tab. 3.). Table 4. shows the range of the cumulative 
difference values as a first look to desc ribe relation between herb species and dwarf pine (e.g. highest 
values are calculated by Hypochoeris unif10ra as probably one of the most sens itive species) . 

Tab. 3. Numbers o f occurrence points, all plants, fl owering plants (flowers) and browsed plants in the 
study plots during the monitoring period 

Species Plot Year Points Plants Rowers Browsed 

Hieraciwn J I) 1995 295 11 71 919 307 
alpinum agg. 1996 346 821 339 152 

1997 533 156 1 749 349 
1998 932 3077 644 403 

K 1998 112 268 92 20 
2000 166 390 164 58 

Hypochoeris J 1995 37 145 14 6 
uniflora 1996 28 72 15 7 

1997 28 98 16 10 

1998 41 143 16 5 
1999 40 127 3 1 
2000 43 149 34 33 

K 1998 609 183 1 346 28 1 
2000 660 2152 382 303 

N 1995 48 235 45 40 
1996 46 155 38 21 
1997 49 202 40 27 
1998 61 208 73 24 
1999 64 214 28 14 
2000 63 237 81 71 

Pulsatilla scherfelii K 1995 41 7 1715 129 -

1996 792 2363 78 54 
1997 822 3592 129 90 
1998 72S 3523 11 5 36 

Comment: " In the year 2000, occurrence of Hieracium alpirlUIII agg. was recorded in subplot J I, only. 

All results of the x2.test of goodness of fi t for difference between real and prospective frequency 
(wi th relation to d istance from the nearest dwarf pine) are shown in Tab. 14. Interesting is e .g . Io w 
significant results in Hypochoeris Imij10ra on plot N. ln general , data on plant number is more important 
than the number of frequency of points of occurrence. 

P10l J 
Figs. 4A·D and 5. show development of the dwarf pine horizontal structure and herb spec ies 

distribution . Dwarf pine stand is of medium number of shrubs and degree of cove rage (Tab. 5.) . The 
most frequent distance of a random point from any dwarf pine shrub assessed by the mode of distribution 
was 50-75 cm (Fig. 6.). 
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Tab. 4. Ranges of values of relative cumulative difference (d; in per-cent) by occurrence points. all 
plants , flowering plants (flowers) and browsed plants for selected species according to plots and 

SPEars. cles Plot Year Points Plants Flowers Browsed 

Hieracium J 1995 7.3 11 ,8 13,7 17.5 

alpirwm agg. 1996 6.6 4.7 8.4 16.2 

1997 5.2 7.5 4.7 4.9 

1998 6.3 4.9 5,5 7.8 

K 1998 22.8 25.4 30.9 36.5 

Hypochoeris J 1995 53. 1 63.5 29.6 46.2 

lmiflora 1996 51.3 50,9 53.7 79.2 

1997 49.0 55.6 5 1,0 78,5 

1998 48,4 57,4 27, 1 50.9 

K 1998 11,9 12,4 12,3 18,2 

N 1995 15,9 17,4 19.5 24, 1 

1996 12,0 7,8 11,7 20, 1 

1997 8.4 12.9 11 ,8 15,9 

1998 6,5 11 .6 10,8 23,0 

Pulsatilla scherfelii K 1995 11 ,3 7,8 14.4 -

1996 13.7 13,9 12,9 19,4 

1997 12,2 14.3 7.5 10,6 

1998 13,7 15,0 9,4 25, I 

o liieraciu11I alp;IIum agg . 
.& Hypochoeris Illliflora 
o Pulsatilla sche,felii 
+ Veratrum album subsp. lobelianum 
a Senecio Juchsii 
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Fig. 4A-D. Plol J in years 1995-1998. Polygons represent shrubs of dwarf pine. Four small trees of 
Norway spruce are drawn only in the last year (1998) . Plot size is 10 m x 20 m. 
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Tab. 5. Development of area of PilluS mugo shrubs in the plot J. 

Year 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 
number of shrubs 38 40 41 42 42 42 
area [m·] 10753 13 910 17 796 24598 27942 33065 
annual increment [%] +29,4 +27,9 +38,2 +13,6 +1 8,3 
pine coverage (%] 5,43 6,96 8,90 12,30 13,97 16,53 

Comment: • It is number of all shrubs with any part trenching on the plot . 

f • 
1111 1111 

96 96 97 911 99 2IXJ(J 

Fig. 5. Growing of dwarf pine in the plot J during period 1995-2000. Empty polygons represent Norway 
spruce trees. 
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Fig. 6. Relative frequencies of distances of random point from the nearest dwarf pine shrub in the plot J 

during years 1995-2000. 
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H;erac;um alp;num agg.: There are few plants inside dwarf pine shrubs. But they are accumulated near 
the shrubs (with a di stance of 50- I 00 cm). Fig. 7. shows the results of cumulati ve difference for 
particular variants in 1998. There are more fl owering plants outside dwarf pine shrubs at medium 
intensity of flowering (evaluated as fl owering percentage, i.e. the proportion of fl owering plants). The 
spatial difference cannot be significant if the flowering percentage was higher. But there can be more 
flowering plants under the shelter of dwarf pine shrubs in adverse conditions. 

Hypochoeris llniflora largely prefers gaps between dwarf pine shrubs. It seeks places with more than 
I ()()""'150 cm di stance from dwarf pine shrubs. 

Veratrum album subsp. lobelianum: In 1997 only 8 plants were found outside dwarf pine shrubs (with 
distance of 11-86 cm from the nearest pine shrub). In 1998 (52 plants) this species preferred gaps again. 

Sellecio fuc hsii: 16 plants of thi s specic::s grew exdusively inside the dwarf pine stands in 1997-1998. 

Tab. 6. Share of floweri ng plants of Hieracium alp;IIum agg. in the plot J. 

Share [%1 

Year under pine in gaps 
cover 

1995 100 " 79,S 
1996 34,3 4 1,6 
1997 47,8 48,0 
1998 24,S 20,7 

2000· 29,2 23,2 

Commen t: 11 On ly 3 plants under dwarf pine, all Oowenng. I I The sub-plot J I was evaluated on ly. 
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Plot J : Hleraclum - 1998 
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Fig. 7. Relative cumulative difference in the frequency of occurrence pOints, plants, fl owering plan ts 
(flowers) and browsed plants by Hieracium alpinum agg. in the plot J - example of the 1998 
year. Horizontal ax is - distance from the nearest dwarf pine shrub (in m). 

Plot K 
Figs. SA-D. and 9, show development of the dwarf pine horizontal slructure and herb species 

distribution. The dwarf pine stand is of high number of shrubs and degree of coverage (Tab. 7.). The 
most frequent distance of a random point from dwarf pine is 25-50 cm (Fig. 10.) . 
PulsaTilla seller/ell;: The frequency of plants is largely reduced inside dwarf pine shrubs and within 
a rad ius of 25 cm from dwa rf pine. Fi g. 11. shows the results of cumulative difference for particular 
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variants in 1998. Nevertheless , thi s spec ies often produces more flowering plants inside dwarf pine 
sh rubs (Tab. 8.). The zone of shrub surroundings has a very positive effect (within ca. 20-50 cm from 
dwarf pine shrubs) where plant browsing is also concentrated. 
Hieracium aipinum agg.: There are markedly fewer plants and flowers inside dwarf pine shrubs and in 
their surroundings within a radius of ca. 50 cm. Flowering percentage inside dwarf pine shrubs was 
lower (29.6 %) than in the open space (34.9 %). 

Hypochoeris IIniflora: There are markedly fewer plants and fl owers inside dwarf pine shrubs and in their 
nearest surroundings (within 25 cm). Flowering percentage inside dwarf pine shrubs and in the open 
space is equal (18.3 and 19.0 %, respectivel y). 

Tab. 7. Development of area of Pinus mugo shrubs in the plot K. 

Year 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 
number of shrubs 73 74 74 74 78 78 
area [m' ] 23403 26,183 31,418 39491 46611 57,303 
annual increment [%1 +1 1,9 +20,0 +25,7 +18,0 +22,9 
pine coverage [%] 11 ,89 13,09 15,71 19,75 23,3 1 28,65 
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Fig. 8A-D. Plot K in years 1995- 1998. Polygons represent shrubs of dwarf pine . See legend in Fig. 4. 

Ta b. 8. Share of n owering plants of Pulsatilla scherfelij in the plot K. 

Share r%l 

Year 
under pi ne 

in gaps 
cover 

1995 7,9 7,5 
1996 3,6 3.3 
1997 6,8 3.4 
1998 6,6 3,0 
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Fig. 9. Growing of dwarf pine in the plot K during period 1995·2000. Empty polygons represent 
Norway spruce trees. 
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Fig. 10. Relative frequencies of distances of random point from the nearest dwarf pine sh rub in the plot 
K during years 1995-2000. 
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Plot K: Pulsatilla scherfelii - 1998 
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Fig. 11. Relative cumulative difference in the frequency of occurrence points, plants, flowering plants 
(flowers) and browsed plants by Pulsatilla scherJelii in the plot K - example of the 1998 year. 
Horizontal axis - distance from the nearest dwarf pine sh rub (in m). 

PlolN 
Figs. 12A-D. and 13. show development of the horizontal dwarf pine structure and herb species 

di stribution. The most frequent di stance of a random point from dwarf pine is 50 cm (Fig, 14.). Points 
at a distance of I m and more occur onl y sporadically, due to the more or less regular di stribution of 
a highe r number of smaller dwarf pine sh rubs on the whole plot. The development of area grown with 
dwarf pine is shown in Tab. 9. 
Hypochoeris uniflora: The number of plants and flowers inside dwarf pine shrubs and in the open space 
is balanced, contraril y to the preceding plots (compare Tab. 14c.). Dwarf pine probably protects plants 
from browsing here. The frequency of plants and flowers is substantially reduced in a narrow zone 
around dwarf pine shrubs (within 30-50 cm). Table 10 shows flowerin g of this species. The results of 
cumulative difference for particular variants in 1998 are represented in Fig. IS. Different behaviour of 
thi s species in comparison with preceding plOls can be explained by the relatively high dwarf pine 
number of shrubs and degree of coverage (voids of small size between dwarf pine shrubs). It could also 
be supported by the fact that differences in the species behaviour (balanced frequency inside dwarf pine 
shrubs and in the open space) increase throughout the three years of observations - while size of the gaps 
continue to decrease. 
Veratrum album subsp. lobelial1um : There were fewer plants inside dwarf pine shrubs than in the open 
space (-5.3 %). In general , the plant frequency is qUite balanced (the stati stical evaluation was a little 
di ffi cult because there were only 62 plants on the whole plot). The maximum number of plants seems to 
be within the radius of 50 cm from dwarf pine shrubs. 
SenecioJuchsii: The cover of this species has been increasing rapidly since 1997 as a result of progressive 
eutrophication from the margin of the road paved with limestone gravel. The highest number of plants is 
within the radius of 50 cm from dwarf pine shrubs (Fig. 15B-C.). 
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Fig. 12A-D. Plot N in years 1995-1998. Polygons represent shrubs of dwarf pine. See legend in Fig. 4. 

111111 11 
9S 86 97 98 99,a)OO 

Fig. 13. Growing of dwarf pine in the plot N duri ng period 1995-2000. Empty polygons represent 
Norway spruce trees . 

Tab. 9. Development of area of Pi,ws mugo shrubs in the plot N. 

Year 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 

number of shrubs 74 74 74 74 75 76 
area [m' ] 19477 25102 30837 38739 48806 64 047 
annual increment [%) +28,9 +22,8 +28,9 +26,0 +3 1,2 
Ipine coverage [%1 9,73 12,55 15,42 19,37 24,40 32,02 
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fig. 14. Relative frequencies of di stances of random point from the nearest dwarf pine shrub in the plot 
N during years 1995·2000. 
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Fig. 15 (A-C). Relative cumulati ve di fference in the frequency of occurrence points, plants, flowering 
plants (fl owers) and browsed plant s in the plot N: by Hypochoeris u1iiflora - example of the 
1998 year (A), and Senecio fuchsii in 1997 (B) and 1999 (C). Horizontal axis - distance from the 
nearest dwarf pine shrub (in m) . 
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Tab. 10. Share of flowering plants of Hypochoeris Il1!iflora in the plot N. 

Share [%1 

Year 
under pine 

in gaps 
cover 

1995 16,7 19.3 
1996 33.3 23,4 
1997 17,9 20. 1 
1998 36.1 34.9 
1999 8.8 13,9 
2000 33.3 34,5 

Comment:' Only 12 flowering plants under dwarf pine. 

Plot V 
Fi gs. 16 A-O and 17 show development o f the dwarf pine horizontal structure and herb spec ies 

distribution. Dwarf pine stand is of low number of shrubs and degree of coverage (Table 11 .) . The most 
frequent di stance of a random point from dwarf pine is 50 cm, but there are a lot of points at a distance 
of 2 In from dwarf pine shrubs (Fig. 18.). 

Hieraciwn alpinum agg. had low freq uency here. It occurs in clusters in the open space. 

Solidago virgaurea: This species was included additionall y on one plot in the course of study. Its 
frequency looks pecu liar in comparison with all preceding species because its frequency was reduced in 
the ecolone zone around dwarf pine shru bs (Fig. 19.). 

Callulla vu/gan's: Heather frequency was analysed in a di fferent way - the areas covered by heather, by 
dwarf pine shrubs and by dwarf pine with heather undergrowth (so call ed mix) were identified. Heather 
areas were evaluated by the classes of vitality (Table l2a-e). The frequency of heather inside dwarf pine 
shrubs is considerably hi gher than expected (+36 % in 1996 and 2000). This value reaches its maximum 
in 1997 and 1998 (ca. +26 %). If the classes of vi tality (defined on the basis of flowering intensity) are 
compared, attention should be paid to the most frequent classes a, b, c. A dec rease in the area of the 
highest vital ity class was recorded within four years (class a; - 19.4 % to -28.6 %), on the contrary, the 
area of class a largely increased in 1999 (+25 J %), and there was a substantial increase in the area of class 
c within five years (+23.8 % to + 155.0 %) in comparison with the expected areas . The enlargement of 
heather area in undergrowth can be attributed to dwarf pine expansion. Heather in the open space mostly 
belongs to the same class of Vi tal ity (classes a to c) in the next year. Non-flowering heat her (class d) 
passes to class a in the next year. 1l documents a sort o f cycl ic flowering. The areas newly overgrown 
with heather are usually included in the highest classes of vitality (Table 13a.). The above findings do not 
desc ribe heather as dwarf pine undergrowth. It s vitality graduall y decreases (see e.g. frequent transition 
from class a to class c) . The areas newly overgrown with heather are mostl y included in lower class 
c under dwarf pine (Table I 3b.). The results from 1996-2000 are cons isten t with the resu lts from 1995 
that were processed by a differen t method ( P ASlALKOVA et al. 1996). 

Tab.l!. Develo pment of area of Pill1l5 /fIIlgD shrubs in the plot V. 

Year 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 

nu mbcr or shrubs 32 32 32 32 32 32 
area l~ 16,557 17,521 19185 23087 27,166 33719 
annual incrcment 1%] +5,8 +9,5 +20.3 + 17,7 24,1 

Ioinc coverage [%] 8.28 8.76 9 ,59 11 ,54 13,58 16,86 
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Fig. 16A-D. Plot V in years 1995- 1998. Hatching polygons represent shrubs of dwarf pine, black areas 
are ones with Ca/huw vulgaris undergrowth. Empty pOlygons drawn with thick dotted lines 
show heather on free places. They can be divided into vitality classes by thin lines. 

Fig. 17. Growing of dwarf pine in the plol V 
during period 1995-2000. 95 95 97 911 B9 al/lIl 

Tab. 12A. Analysis of the area occupied by Calhma vulgaris related to the vitality classes in the plot V 
at 1996 

vitality 
area of area of in under- total of total of expected 

difference 
class 

P.11Iugo C. vulf,aris growth P. mugo C. vu/~aris under-growth 
[%] 

lm' J [m] [m' ] [m' ] lm' ] [m' l 
+ 0,503 0,082 0,585 0,051 60,02 

a 5,659 0,430 6,089 0.533 -19,38 

b 13 ,204 1,495 14,699 1,288 16,11 

c 4,042 1,160 5,202 0,456 154,57 

d 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,00 

total 14,352 23,408 3,167 17,519 26,575 2,328 36,05 
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Tab. 12B. Analysis of the area occupied by CafiulIa vulgaris related to the vitality classes in the plot V 
at 1997 

area of 
area of 

in under- total of total of expected vitality 
P. mligo 

C. growth P. mugo C. vuf~aris under-growth difference 
class 

[m'] 
vulgaris 

[m' ] [m'] [m' ] 
[%] 

[m'] 
[m] 

+ 0,69 1 0,093 0,784 0,075 23,66 
a 8,279 0,665 8,944 0,858 -22.49 
b 10,374 1,214 11 ,588 1, 11 2 9,2 1 

c 6,310 1,582 7,892 0,757 108,96 
d 0,193 0,000 0,193 0,0 19 - 100,00 

total 15,632 25,847 3,554 19,186 29,401 2,820 26,01 

Tab. l2e. Analysis of the area occupied by Calltl1la vulgaris related to the vitality classes in the plot V 
at 1998. 

area of area of in under- total of total of expected 
vitality 

P. mugo 
C. growth P. mugo C. vuf~aris under-growth 

difference 
class 

[m'] 
vulgaris 

[m'] [m' l [m'l 
[%] 

[m'] [m] 

+ 0,599 0,000 0,599 0,069 -100,00 
a 14,487 1,301 15,788 1,822 -28,60 
b 8,789 0,899 9,688 1,1 18 -19,60 

c 4,189 1,747 5,936 0,685 154,99 

d 0,191 0,84 1 1,032 0,119 606,05 

total 18,296 28,255 4,788 23,084 33,043 3,814 25,54 

Tab. 120. Analysis of the area occupied by Ca/hma vulgaris related to the Vitality classes in the plot V 
at 1999. 

vitality area of area of in under- total of total of expected difference 
class P. mugo C. growth P. mugo C. vul~arjs under-growth [%] 

[m'] vulgaris [m' ] [m'l [ml [m'] 
[m'] 

+ 0,827 0,000 0 ,827 0, 11 2 - 100,00 
a 0,4 12 0,376 0,788 0, 107 251,38 

b 6,586 0,754 7,341 0,997 -24,34 

c 18,723 4 ,390 23,113 3,139 39,85 
d 3,092 0,880 3,974 0,540 63,20 

total 20,763 29,640 6,401 27,164 36,042 4,895 30,77 

Tab. 12E. Analysis of the area occupied by Callu1Ia vulgaris related to the vitality classes in the plot V 

at 2000. 

area of 
area of 

in under- total of total of expected vi tality 
P. mugo 

C. growth P. mugo C. \lu/~arjs under-growth 
difference 

class 
[rn'] 

vulgaris 
[m'l [m' l [mol [m' ] 

[%] 
[m' ] 

+ 1,736 0,004 1,740 0,294 -98,60 

a 5,503 0,855 6,358 1,075 -20,49 

b 9,662 3,09 1 12,752 2,157 43,29 

c 11 ,354 3,009 14,362 2,429 23,84 
d 2,793 2,326 5,120 0,866 168,65 

total 24,544 31,048 9,285 33,829 40,333 6,822 36, 10 
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Fig. 18. Relative frequenc ies of distances of random point from the nearest dwarf pine shrub in the plot 
V during years 1995-2000. 
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Plot V: Solidago v/rgaurea· 2000 
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Fig. 19. Re-lative cumulative difference in the frequency of occurrence points, plants and nowering plants 
(flowers) by Solidago virgaflrea in the plOl V - example of the 2000 year. Horizontal axis -
distance from the nearest dwarf pine shrub (in m). 
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Tab. l3A. Average transi tion matrix among different vitality classes of Cal/una vulga ris in the plot V 
during period 1996/1997 10 1999/2000. Single value represents probability (i n per-cent) within 
a part of plo t without dwarf pine shrubs (gaps). 

Transition matrix 
starting year following year 

a b c d + without heather 
a 33,8 29, 1 28,9 3,4 1,6 3,2 
b 31.6 34,0 28,9 1,0 1.5 3.0 
c 10,6 26,4 45,7 12,1 2,8 2,3 
d 3.7 29,6 60.R 2,6 2.0 1,2 

+ 12,9 12,5 14,6 1,8 56,9 1,2 
without heather 24.1 33,1 33,0 7,0 2,7 -

Tab. 138. Average transit ion matrix among different vitali ty classes of CallwlQ vulgaris in the plot V 
during period 199611997 to 1999/2000. Single value represents probability (in per-cent) within 
a part of plot under dwarf pine shrubs (undergrowth). 

Transiti on matrix 

starting year 
following year 

a b c d + without heather 
a 19,2 15,3 49,0 10.4 1.0 5,0 
b 20.4 42,7 28, 1 2,8 0,0 6,0 
c 6,2 17.3 49,4 22,0 0,0 5,0 
d 3,7 12,0 45,7 35,4 0,0 3,3 

+ 2,3 11,4 26,3 14,3 32.0 13,7 
withou t heather 20.3 28,2 37,6 13,8 0,2 -

Tab. 14A. x2-test of goodness of fit comparing occurrence point-pine (B) plant-pine (R) . flowering 
plant-pine (K) and browsed plant-pine (0) distances with generated random point-pine di s
tances, plot J. Number of degrees of freedom (n-2) is presented. Values of x2-test signifi cant at 
level a < 0.1 % are bold, insignificant values at level a = 5.0 % are wri tten in italics. 

Hieraciwn alpillum agg. Hypochoeris uniflora Senecio !uchs ii 
Veratrum 

/obe/fanum 
I year n-2 B R K 0 B R K 0 B R K B R 
1996 9 21,3 39,S 33,4 324 95,9 357,4 947 120,4 
1997 9 25,8 80,9 15,6 18,4 90,7 485,2 130,0 209,1 45,2 121,2 72,9 4,2 4,2 
1998 9 140,7 743,4 39,1 39,8 158,4 729,9 36,6 12,6 60,9 121,9 76,2 5,6 10,3 
1999 9 190.3 6225 21 ,3 426 544 1700 1428 8,0 14,2 
2000 8 33,2 488,0 180,0 132,0 178,0 7650 218,3 216,7 354 148,4 1294 8,1 13,8 

Tab. 148. x2-test of goodness of fit - plot K (see Table l4A for detail s) 

Hieracillm a/pilllun agg. Hypochoeris /uliflora Senecio Vermmm 
Pulsali/a scherfelii 

fuchsii ldJeliOJUlIll 
l )ear n-2 B R K 0 B R K 0 B R B R B R K 0 
1996 8 58,9 343 15,8 16,5 
1997 8 912 497,4 6,0 8,( 

1998 8 52,2 205,9 344,2 33,1 69,0 313,2 75,3 85,9 86,1 550,2 8,4 13,/ 
1999 8 6,1 5,0 11.4 11,4 
2000 7 66,8 167,0 150,5 47,9 637 3081 77,9 100,8 14,6 18,6 10,5 /0,5 
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Tab. 14C. x2-test of goodness of fit - plot N (see Table l4A for details). 

Hieracium alpiflwn agg. Hypochoeris wliflora Senecio fucllsii 
Veratmm 

lobeliaflum 
I year n-2 B R K 0 B R K 0 B R K B R 
1996 5 3,7 15,0 10,6 6,0 
1997 5 2, 1 16,8 3,4 4,1 127,5 291,0 137,4 12,1 43,3 
1998 5 2,2 25,1 4,7 12,3 122,1 203,7 105,1 
1999 5 4,3 8,1 3,0 5,2 3,6 19,8 7,1 13,7 129,3 2557 130,6 15,5 358 
2000 5 6,9 6,8 3,2 2,9 1,8 6,9 7,7 13, 1 11,6 29,7 

Tab. 14D. x2-test of goodness of fit - plot V (see Table 14A for details) . 

Hieraciwn alpillum agg. 
Veratrum 

Solidago virgaurea 
lobeliallum 

year n-2 B R K 0 B R B R K 
1999 14 56,4 73,3 21,0 16,9 145,8 614,8 144,6 
2000 14 434 643 13,5 23,3 22,8 31,8 2049 8564 1357 

CONCLUSION 

Research on localities in the dwarf pine altitudinal zone confirmed their extreme characteristics as 
regards environmental conditions and soil properties. The vegetation dynamics of older dwarf pine 
stands (plots PI-P4) was not accelerated very much during years 1981-1995. Substantially greater 
changes occurred in the years 198 1-1987 than in 1987-1995. Vegetation dynamics was relatively 
highest on plots P3 and P4 in 1995-1998. On plot P3 it was a decrease in the coverof Call1ma vulgaris 
and an increase in Galium hart:ynicum cover. On plot P4 the number of herb species markedly increased. 
Higher dynamics on plots with young dwarf pine plantings was recorded on rei eves from subplots J 1, 
NI and K 1. On subplotJ 1 it was an increasing cover of Caiamagrostis vi/losa, Solidago virgaurea and 
\i-rarrum album subsp. !obelial1llm. Subplots N I and K I are influenced by progressive eutrophication 
and subsequent synanthropication from the road margins . It can be deduced that vegetation dynamics in 
dwarf pine stands depends on the level of air-pollution environmental load to a larger extent than on the 
increasing density of dwarf pine canopy. 

The vitality of hawkweed (Hieraciwl1 alpil1um agg. ), pasque flower (Pulsatilla scherfelii), cat's-ear 
(Hypochoeris ufliflora), heather (Calluna vulgaris) and other herbs was evaluated as affected by young 
plantings: the influence of dwarf pine shrubs on the distribution of all species under study was great. The 
ccolonal effect in the dwarf pine surroundings is constituted by belt of width about 100 cm (this distance 
roughl y corresponds to dwarf pine height) and is species-specific. This zone often influences positively 
nOI onl y the number of planls of the species concerned but also its flowering intensity. Plant browsing is 
lower in the proximity of dwarf pine shrubs. This effect need not be obvious or it can be even opposite 
in some other herb species. Nevertheless, the most vital plants of hawk weed, pasque flower, cat' s-ear 
and heather on the plots under study grow in the shrub proximity with distance up 10 50 cm. Statistically 
significant correlation were calculated for hawkweed and pasque flower while the relations for cat's-ear 
and heather may be insignificant due to a low number of plants . The findings are influenced by the 
openness of dwarf pine stands on these plots, that means the plants do not suffer from the lack of light 
and benefit from a more favourable microclimate in the dwarf pine lee. It is an ecological lee-effect. 

The tundra plant communities with dwarf pine plantation have a specific spatial structure with 
several different plant microcoenoses (in sense ofMATtJKA 1992) at least: 
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I. places under dwarf pine shrubs; 
2. free gaps, which are equals to the original grass tundra community in the species structure; 
3. an ecotone between first and second type. 

There is necessary to study and discuss relation between two concepts: "plant microcoenose" 
(MAT8KA 1992) and "niche". First one is a spatial structure unit , second one has been derived from 
coenose dynamics. Both approaches are full complementary, not self-contradictory. 

Dwarf pine expansion is fast under favourable conditions. The area increment in younger stands was 
6-38 % per annum, which corresponds to an annual increase in shrub diameter by ca. 3-18 %. The 
canopy of young dwarf pine plantings that ranged from 5.4 to 11.9 % in 1995 amounted to 16.9-30.0 % 
in 2000. The average annual area of the shrub increased by 2.84 % in older stands (plot P4 where the 
shrub growth is not limited by mutual contact). This accounts only for a 1.5 % increase in shrub 
diameter, bUllhis value is very important because it indicates a reduction in small gaps between shrubs. 
Nevertheless. the portion of the open space on plots with older dwarf pine slands has been sufficiently 
high until now (45-90 %). These gaps are usually of very small size (mostly up to 2 m in diameter), 
therefore they do not behave like the open space. They may be insufficiently large for some species to 
surv ive. 

It is suggested by the results that the management of dwarf pine stands should involve measures 
providing for sufficient spacing of shrubs from each other in order that the gaps for prosperous existence 
of the species under study (Hieracium alpinum agg., Hypochoeris unifIora, Cailuna vulgaris, Pulsatilla 
scherfelii, Arnica montalla, Veratrum album subsp. lobeliarlum) will be 4 m in diameter at least. The 
capacity of dwarf pine to expand should also be considered: it is highly variable in dependence on the 
spatial , age and genetic structure of stands and air-pollution environmental conditions. The above
mentioned minimum spacing of shrubs (4 m) cannot be generali sed for the conditions of the dwarf pine 
forest altitudinal zone in the Giant Mts. because it is based on partial data acquired during six years of 
observations and on a limited number of plots. Hence further research on the optimisation of dwarf pine 
canopy in the species under study will be conducted to propose some regulatory measures in stands in 
the dwarf pine altitudinal zone on the basis of exact findings. 

SOUHRN 

Vegetacn! dynamika v ekosystemech klece horske v Krkonosich 

Vyznamnym a jedinecnym ekosystemem Krkonos je oblast nad horn! hranicf lesa - klecovy lesn! 
vegetacni stupen - 0 rozloze 3470 ha. To dano jeho specifickym charakterem, funkcnfm zarazenfm, 
posJanfm a genezi. Od roku 1992 je zde poukazovano na negativnf vlivy vysokohorskeho zalesnovanf 
klecf horskou (Pinus mugo Turra) na mrazove pudnf formy a s nimi spojene ekosystemy. Cilem prace 
proto bylo exaklnf zhodnocenf rozrustajfci se klece horske na vybrane druhy bylinneho palra. K tomuto 
ucelu byly v r. 1995 zalozeny 4 TVP adale vyuziry 4 dais! TVP(z r. 1981 ), tj. celkem 8 ploch v oblasti 
zapadnich Krkonos (na 10kalitach Krkonos, Harrachova louka, Pancavska louka, Labska louka). Na 
plochach byl krome opakovanych fytocenologickych zaznamu sledovan vyvoj horizontaln! struktury 
klece a rozmisteni nasledujidch druhu: Hieracium alpinum agg., Hypoclioeris unijlora, CallunQ vulgaris, 
Pulsatilla seller:fehi, Arnica mOrltano, Veratrum album subsp. lobelionum a Seneciofuchsii. 

Z vysledku vypHva, ze ve starsich porostech klece (TVP Pl-P4) nebyla v letech 1981 - 1995 zjistena 
vyrazne urychlena vegetacni dynamika. K podstatne vetsfm zmenam doslo v letech 1981 - J 987 ve 
srovnanf s lely 1987- 1995. Relativne nejvetsi vegetacnf dynamika pak probfhaJa na plochach P3 a P4 
v ielech 1995-1998. Na plose P3 to bylo zpusobeno zejmena poklesem pokryvnosti Callurw I'lIlgaris 
a naopak narustem pokryvnosti Galiu/rI harcYII{cunJ. Na plose P4 to bylo dano vyraznejsfm zvysenfm 
poctll druhu (predevsfm antropofytu) 0 14. Vyznamnejsi dynamika na plochkh s mladymi vysadbami 
byla zaznamenana pouze u snfmkovaneho materialu z dflcich ploch J I, N I a K I . Na dil cf plo~e JI je (0 
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dano predevsfm narustajici pokryvnostf Calamagrostis villosa, Solidago virgaurea a Veratrum album 
sllbsp. lobelianum. Dilef plochy NI a K I jsou znacne ovlivi'lovany postupujfci eutrofizaci a ml.vaznoll 
synanlropizaci od okraju cest. Z who Ize usuzovat, ze vegetacnf dynarnika v poroslech klece je vfce 
zlivisla na intenzite imisne ekologickeho zatizenf, ne! na zvysujicim se zapoji klecovych porostu. 

Z hodnocenf vitality jestrabniku, koniklece, miholniku, vresu i dalSfch bylin ve vztahu k rnladym 
vysadbarn kleee vyplynulo, ze kere klece znacne ovlivi'luji rozmisreni vsech sledovanych druhu bylin. 
Ekotonalnf efekl v okolf kern klece rna s!fi okolo 100 cm (pfiblizne odpovida vySce klece), pricernfjeho 
vliv najednollive druhy se projevuje specificky. Talo z6na casto pusobf pozitivne nejen na pocet rostlin 
daneho druhu, ale lH na intenzitu jeho kveten!. v tesne bJfzkosti klece byva le! niB, okus rostlin. 
TakovylO efekt vsak nemus! byt zretelny nebo mute byt i opaeny u nekrerych jinych druhu bylin. 
Nicmene na sledovanych plochach se v resne b\fzkosti kern nebo do ca 50 cm vyskytujf nejvitalnejsf 
jedinci jestfabnfku, koniklece, ml.holnfku a vresu. Slatisticky prukazne zavislostijsou pouze u jestrabnfku 
a koniklece, u ml.holniku a vresu jsou v dusledku maleho POCIU jedincu neprukazne. Zjistene poznatky 
jsou podmfncny skutecnostl, !e porosty kleee jsou na sledovanych plochach fidke a sledovane rostliny 
netrpf nedostatkem svetla a naopak vyu!fvajf pnznivejsfho mikroklimatu v zavetn k.1ece. Lze tedy hovofit 
° efektu ekologickeho kryt!. 

Za pnznivych podmfnek se klec pomeme rychle roznista. V mladsich porostech byl zjisten plosny 
pnrust at 6-38 % rocne, co! odpovida roenimu zvetseni pnirneru kern 0 ca 3- 18 %. Zapoj mladych 
vysadeb klece, ktery se v r. 1995 pohyboval v rozmezi 5,4-11,9 % tak v r. 2000 dosahl 16,9- 32,0 %. 
U starsfch porostu bylo zjisteno prumeme roenf pI os ne zvetseni kere 0 2,84 % (plocha P4, kde nenf rust 
kere vetsinolllimitovan vzajemnym dotykem). To odpovida sicejen 1,5 % zvetSeni prumeru kere,je to 
vsak hodnota velmi vyznamna vzhledem k zmensenf malych vOlnych ploch mezi ken. Nicmene na 
pJ ochach se starsfmi porosty k.1eee je dosud pomeme dosratecny podfl volne plochy (45-90 %). Velikost 
tak to rozvolnenych plosek vsak byva velmi mala (vetSinou do 2 m v prumeru) a proto i tato mista se 
nechovaji jako volmi plocha. Pro nektere druhy v~ak mohou byt nedoslateene velka vzhledem k moinosti 
jejich preifvlini. 

Z vysledku vyplyva, ie pn managemelltu k.1eeovych porostu je potrebne zajistit predevSfm dostateeny 
odstllp jednotlivych kehi tak. aby volne plochy pro zdamou existenci sledovanych druhu (Hieraciuf1I 
alpillulrl agg., Hypochoeris u1!iflora, Callulla vulgaris, Pulsatilla sellerfelii, Amica montana, Veratrum 
album subsp. lobelianum a Senecio fu chsii) mezi rumi, mely prumer nejmene 4 m. Soucasne je potrebne 
poCftat s urcitou schopnosti kJece k rozrustanf se, ktern znacne kolfsa podle prostorove, vekove a geneticke 
skJadby porostu a imisne ekologickych pomeru. Vyse uvedenou minimaln! mez (rozestup mezi ken 4 m) 
neni mozne zcela zobecnit pro podmfnkyklecoveho lesnfho vegetacn[ho stupne Krkonos ,jelikoz. vyplyva 
pouze z dflcfch udaju v prubehu Sesti let a naomezenem poetu ploch. Proto bude problernatika optimalizace 
zapoje klece u studovanych druhu predmetem dalSiho vyzkumu, aby bylo mo!no na zak.lade exaktnfch 
poznatku pnstoupil k urcitym regulacnfm zasahum v porostech klecoveho lesniho vegetacniho stupne. 
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